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A BIOLOGICAL SUHY:Y vF STRLJ... .3 At.J) i..iUJ:S
hi 'I'I-::E :iCLJ..i,jA'l'H AHD SHASTA lJATIO:.rAL FORESTS

UF CJ~.LIFORliIA

by

A. C. Taft, Assistant Aquatic Biologist, and
Leo Shapovalov, Temporary Biologist

INTRODUGrIOH

In line with similar \vork carried on in IJational E'orests throughout
the country by the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries durinb the Sill~~er of 1934,

.a stream snd lake survey party conducted an investigation of the Klamath
wa,tershed in California~ The' ob ject of the survey WRS to E;ather a use
ful description of the 'fi,shing waters of the Klamath drainage basin:
The information secured in this work and the data derived from these
descriptions will assist in the conservation of the fishes present, the
maintenance and improveil1ent of fishing, condi tions, and the eventual
development of rational s to ckillgand' improvem6nt programs.

The.lQamath party was similar in its organization and in the scope
of its work. to two other California parties, which surveyed streams and
lakes in~ the Sierra and the Lono and Inyo HationF.il Forests, in the'
Sierra ~evada'mountain ran~e. All three parties were under the'direc
tion of Dr. P. R. iieedham, associate aquatic biologist of the U. S.
Buredu of Fisheries and director of the field work of the California
Trout.Investigations.The work of these ind other parties in the
United States was made possible by an appropriation from the ?\lblic
\lorks Administr~ti6n to the U. S. pureau of Fisheries for stream surveys
and improveMents.

.?ersonnel

I

tJ

Survey work in the Klamath watersh~d was under the direction of
A. C. Taft, assistant aquatic biologist, and fits into the ste61head
studies being carried on cooperatively in California by the U. S. Bureau
of Fisheries and the California Division of Fish and Ga~e.

The personnel of the l~lroi~th party consisted of Leo Shapovalov,
leader of the party, and l~elshaw Bonham, Petel:" Doudoroff, and i,a tchell
Hanavan, scientific asSist8hts~ 'Bl-of-these'men Vlere university
trained biologists, in a position to carryon fisheries. work. In addi
tion to their routine' stream s~veyduties,'these'assistants carried on
the following work: Mr. Bonham t,ook an excellent series of photographs
for the party and also mapped and mea'Bured many of the la~{es j VIr.
Doudoroff analyzed the stomach contents of ninety-five trout caught in
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various lakes; .ir. Hanavan secured the ohenical data for the party.
Jack Trainor, cook and camp assistant, rounded out the personnel of the
party.

Five months \vere spent in the field by this party, from day 1st to
September 30th. :'.;eather conditions limited the time spent in stream
survey work to this period.

Equipment

:':ach party was furnished with the necessary scientific equipment to
carry on biological, physical, and chemical investigations of both streams
and lakes. Camping equipment, with the exception of personal boo~and

sleeping bags, was likewise supplied. The men and equipment were trans
ported from one field. cronp to another by means of two Ford V-8 half-ton
trucL<.s.

The field equipment was designed and co~structed to carry the chemi
cal glassware and other delicate scientific instruments without breakage
on the· pack trips. made to:the more remote sections of the region.

Gratefulackllowledgr,lent is here made of the valuable aid and informa
ti-on given by various groups a.nd individuals. Thanks are due to many
members of the U. S. Forest Service who gave generously of their time,
especially Tom Jones, Supervisor of the i:lamath Forest; .Fred Johnson, of
the Shasta lJational' Forest; District Ranger Dick r:illiams for arranging
the pack trip to the Bouldor Lakes; Al Crebbin of the Regional Of.fice,
District Ranger John Billi~us, and his assistant Clyde ;{ill,.for their
general valuable assistance on a pack trip into the iiarble I-its. and for
their information concerning, and measurements of, certain lakes in the
region; and George Scriven, packer on the ,Lerble i:ts. tr·ip.

Space does not permit individual acknowled~dent to all members of the
California Division of Fish and Game ~ho gave their time, and mention is
made only of the assistance rendered by ":ardens '~: • .J. Harp, Brice Hanunack,
and T.F~ l.;iller. General acknowled@,lent. is made to the various packers
and sportsmen on. ,the ~afull8th who gave valuable information concerning
10c·a1 fishing conditions.

METHODS

" Taking ~Recordtn.£_ofData'

Each survey part.y m~mber VI8S .suppli8.d. wi th a ,me.tal notebook cover
v:hichcontained printed bl:ank:;; 1'or both strewns and lakes. Samples of
these blanks are attaChed .to this report •.

•
. .

•
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In addition to their routine work~ stirveyors were on the lookout
for ~ossible stre&a in~rov~ent, for indications of natural spawning
and its effectiveness, for possible locations for rearing or holding
ponds, and other pert inent ihformat ion concerning 'local condi tions.

The individual methods and apparatus applied to all these and
other phases of the ~ork are described briefly as each part of the
survey work is taken up in the report.

3tream Data

The smaller streams were generally considered as a unit, while the
larger streams were split up into sections, each section being treated
as if it were an individual stremJl. One to three stations were estab
lished on edch strea.::l or section of ,strea::l.'ihen accessibility, time,
and ll,~ortance of the stream warranted it, upper, middle, and lower
readiugs (stations) 'were tul~en. In the smallerstrea;ls generally only
a lower reading wastai<:en, near the mouth of the stream~ A lower read:
ing is probably the most' important one in the ~G.amath stremlls in which'
a run of migratorY, spClwnint:> trout and salIllon takes place annually.'

The amount of data te.l.::en at a station' El1so depended sO:Je\>7b:at upon'
the importance of' the stream. '"'.uan ti tativestudies of the fish food
pre'sen't, chemical data, and seine hauls were taken only in' the larger
strearl1s.

Irrigation and Talnlng diversions and dans, the t:;reat'importance
of which in the jCl8i;lath: watershed is discussed elsehVle,:e in the report,
were thoroughly investibated. ",Then diversions were noted or ir..nomof·
they were followed to their intakes fran the streans, I:1easure:lents made
upon the amount of water being diverted· and upon th6 dam, notes taken'
on the presence or absence of' a fish screen and a 'fish ladder, their'
dunensions and effectiveness, and on any fish present in the civersion.

Lake Data

All of the .lakes: were.. c,o.nsidered'.aa:s,inL,le units. Oi1e or ;aore
stations were taken in the open water of the lake. There, as in the
streams, the maount of information varied with;the importance of the lake.
In the 100re important lakes soundin~;s were made, temperatures taken at
various depths, and quanti tative dred.Ge hauls of the food organisms taken.

Location of 3treOJ.llsand Lakes
---_._---_._--:~:----._~-.-.-

'rhroughout this report stre8l"1S have been located according to the'
rance, township, and section in which their mouths occur. In the case of
strea.as split up into 'sections, the lower ends'of the sec~ions have been
ldcated. in the same manner. Lakes' have "been located by' tIle rc:m.~e, .town":
ship, and section in which their outlets occur.
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iifhenever several streams and lakes are listed in thi~ :report they
are arranged with reference· to the main stream in .the li~1i". First the
~ain strewn is considered, or its lowermost s~ction if it is split up
into sections, then its first tributary proceeding upstream, then any
tributaries of that stream, again proceeding upstream, then the next
tributary of the main stream, and so on.

When one section of the main stream and all its tributaries he,~

been listed the next section of the stream and its tributarie? arf
up.

NATIOlJ.AL ?OR~T AREA SUR'V:YW

Geographic Lqcation

All of the streams and lakes surveyed by ,the party lie within the
California portion of the drainage basin of the ~~amath River and its
tributaries. ~ext to the Sacranento-San Joaquin, the Klamath is the
largest and most important of California's rivers. It has its origin
in the high table-lands east of the Cascade ,Jountains in south-central
Oregon. Ai'ter expanding<to form the Klamath Lakes (in OreGon) it cuts
its way through the mountainous region of northern California 'to enter'
the Pacific Ocean almost midway between the mouths of the Columb-ia and'
Sacramento Rivers.

IIi.· California the Klarnath"atershed embraces portions of Siskiyou,
Humboldt, Trinity, and Del Norte Counties. It includes all of the
IITamath HatlOii8l Forest ana port'ions of the Sh_as~.§ and Trinity national
forests, as well as some' state, Indian Reservation, and pr{vat-elY owned
land. Due to lack of time, no survey work was done during the past
summer in the Trinity'lJational Forest. The, portion of the Klamath water
shed lying in the latter forest is confined to a part of the drainage
basin of the Trinity River, the iClamath's largest tributary.

Physiogr~ and General Description of \':atershed

In speaking of the "Klamath watershed" reference will be made in this
report only to that portion of the drainage basin lying in California.

The IClamath watershed in general is a mountainous area, well-wooded
with both conifers and deciduous trees and SUbject to considerable rain
fall during the wet winter season. This is especially true of those areas
lying within national fOrest boundaries, whose streams for countless years
have'been fine trout and salmon waters.

The upper parts of:' the Klamath watershed receive considerable snow~

fall, which diminishes and is replaced by rain as, one proceeds toward the
coast.

..

•

I'
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i;ost of the privately owned land is located in the Shasta and Scott

valleys. It is largely agricultural or ranch laud in fairly open, flat
country with less rainfall than the rest of the drainage basin.

Practically all of the irrigable land in these two valleys is now
utilized and os a result of the extensi ve I~i version of v/ater fish life
has suffered more adverse effects than in any other parts of the watershed.
lith the exception of these two valleys, the entire area survey8d lies
within the transition or boreal zones.

The extre,~-!e lower portion of the ~~araath also lies outside national
forest boundaries. It, however, lies in the Coast Redwood belt and· is
subject to heavy precipitation.

General Character of the StreW4s--- --_.__._-----------

The streaGS of the Klamath watershed, liA:e most California strear:ls,
are subject to considerable natural fluctuation, G.'.le to the existence of
a wet winter season Qnd a dry SW~ler soason each year. ~uring the past
SUInlner the streol1s as a rule were lower than they had been duriI1f, the
past decade, so they were seen under circur.rstances Gost adverse to fish
life.

The streams rise with t.:.le beginning of the rainy period, ,i~hich is
usually in ':";eptember or uctober. TheJr start ciroppinf, Gradually in the
spring and reach their lowest points in August' or sometLles Septer.rber.
The streams of the upper part of the. watershed are subject to €:;reater
fluctuation than those near the coast. The latter stre&lS, even those
\"lith s~nall drainage basins, have a large und Hore constailt volume.

Unfavorable cond.itions due -Co natural loVi water are creatly accentu
ated by the operation of diversions for mining, irrigation, power, and
domestic use. ,lininC and irrigation di tc.hes ere the no st common and
create the createst problen.

Fortunately the larger mining diversions are operated mostly during
the vJinter, when the danage to fish life is ~robably less than during the
suml'~er months. Furthermore, the mininG ditciles usually flow back into
the strea~ with but little loss.of water and penait so~e of the fish in
them to reach the streal'l, except in those cases in which the vmter passes
through the nOZzle of a "giant" in a hydraulic mine.

The irrigation di tehes, unlike those for millinb, are operated r:lostly
during the sprin,c; and s1.llTL.'ner, when ei.ther the young steelhead and salmon
and the surviving --adult steelhead are on their dOmlstream migration to the
ocean, or the remaining fish ere struggling for existence in the drying
streams.

The laamath River proper presents a problem in fluctuation all its own.
Dams and power plants are located at Copeo, California, some 200 Iniles above
the mouth of the Klwnath, and also above in Oregon.
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These plants let throu·~h 8.':1ountS of ';;ater ,~hi ch vary ~';i th the "load"
being carried. 0nder present conditicns ~~lis causes sudden and irreguler
fluctuations of the river. At tLles these fluctuations come daily while
at other times the amount of ~ator let through is varied only after
several successive days of high or low wa~er.

The section of the ~~larnath ldver innediately belo7: Copco l)am is the
one in which the rise end fall of the river is the g~eatest and most
abrupt. There the water may drop or rise several feet in the space of
twenty minutes. dillions of young fish are planted each year in Fall
Creek, which enters the Kl~113th in this section, and. \~orlc down into the
:i1ain river. There they are sometimes caught uIl£l,wares by the qUiclcly
dropping river and left stra~ded alo~; its shores.

Great darilage, too, is done by the fluctuation to the invertebrate
life; Le., to the potential fish food. en llay 26th numbers of roving
bottom organisms such as tl1e young of mayflies and stonefl ies v;ere
found dead in areas eXJlos ed by low \Jater.

The regulation of the water to a steady flow by the construction
of an equalizing dambelo~ theCopco power plant would (1) ~iden the
zone of production of bottom fish fuod, ~hich at present is limited
to the area covered by lov. ~iater from Copeo, (2) eliminate the strand
ing of young fish and of roving bottom organisms which serve as food
for fish, (::» sa-Ie some of t~e salmon spa,mine gro-mds and provide
new areas for salmon spawning, and (4) elininate a source of real danger
to fishermen in the streaB.

For u fuller account of diversions &lld other bar::.-iers to fish see
'fable Ie· and the accompanying discussion (.:l pages 44-';6.

riost of the smaller tributaries are short and precipitous, varying
from 3 to 20 miles in length and havin{£ an average Gradient from ;,Iouth
to source of. about 500 f"l;. per mile. In general they· are plenti fully
supplied with both pools Gnd Tiffles and in their lower cotu'ses have
many gravel beds sui table ror spawning. ~ :any of them have falls which
are high enough to prevent the passage of spawning fish to the upper
reaches. The location and height offallshas been given in Table 10.
These stre~as are particularly well fitted for the production of large
numbers of small fish and nost of t~1em become too shallow to support
lnrger fish during the dry s~mner months.

'I'empero.tures

••

;;ater temperature is generally the nost important sin[le factor in
limiting the distribution of dif:;:'erent kinds of trout. RainboVi trout
have been found t.o live successfully in temperatures not exceeding 80°F.
'rhis temperature is not necessarily the death point for' rainbow trout, •
but rather the upward linit for optimum conditions.
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The highest temperature recorded in thei~lamatll Iii ver during the
past summer was 78°F., 100 feet below I~dian Creek, on July 30. ~he
greatest temperature obtained in the Trini ty IUver was 74°, the greatest
in the Salmon 74° (77.;:'0 in ~;orth JCork Salmon River and 78.~0 in South
Fork 3abnon River), the highest in the Scott 72°, and the highest in the
Shasta 73° , although in this streara the temperature probably goes much
highe.r i.n the sectiun near the mouth. The temperatures of the tribu
taries of these rivers \'vere practically always lower than those of the
main streams.

Thus on the single basis of temperature relations practically none
of the streams examined this SUm.Tler can. be considered unsuitable for
rainbow-steelhead trout, although some of. the strear.ls are too ~iarm for
eastern brOOK trout, \lJhich thrive best in waters which do not attain a
te::lperature of over 7 :jOF.

It must be noted that most streans vli th sUl'face tellperatures ex
ceeding the If lethallimi til for trout have colder pools, \'Ihich are places
of retrel:lt for ·troutduring hot days.

The purpose of the chenica1 studies VJas to determine ·~he sui tabili ty
of the various waters for fish and for fish food orSanisms and also to
correlate sane of the cheMical data with.certain physical data such as
elevations, tL'Je of day, water temperatures., etc.,. and with the richness
of the streal]S in bottom foods. c

Part ia1 or full chemical data 71ere secured at a number of points on
the:(l~'ooth; Trinity, Salmon, Scott, and 3hasta rivers' and their tribu
taries. '::hen conditions warranted it and if possible, "full" cherJical
data (oxygen, l~lethyl orance alleal ini ty, phenopthalein al~alini ty, arid
hydrol3en ion (piI) concentration) rlere secured •

.dll 0.heI'1.icaldeterrllj.na tions were :r.ade in the field wi th portable
equipment devised for the purpose•.. At the start of the ';-lori" the pH out
fi t had not yet arr'i ved and consequently pH readil1[;s could not be taken
until June 20th•. In September only· the pH was .taken in several small
streal',lS .atwhich iittle couldJ6 guinE:d in the extra tIne required to
ta.(e oxygen arid a Lcalini tyreadinGs.

The variatiolls occurring vJithin the li:,lits 01' the elata obtained h5ve
little sig,nificance ins6far as an'interpretation of any ioiven stream based
on a sinc,le readi!lt:; is concerned. 'Ehis is shown by the fact tha't at the
sa'1le station on the laamath River (0.1 mile below Beaver Creek) four
sa::lp1es taken ~in _the__sJ?ae.-e_ of. !ou_r_s1..EY.3~ varied as follows: Oxygen
from 8.1 to 9.9 p.p.m.; methyl orange alkalinity from 70 to 104; phenoph
thalein alkalinity frOB 0 to 30; ffild the pH·from 7.6 to 8.1. The range
for the entire series of Klamath River sanples (nineteen) was only:
OXYGen 8.0 to 10.4; n.o. al~alinity 63 to 104; phn. alkalinity 0 to 30;
and pH 7.6 to 8.6.
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\'Jith such a range of. chemical readings it seems unwise to attempt to
correlate any of the readings with the botton foods present in any 6i ven
stream.

A range in readings in a sinGle stream to..kes place because oxygen,
alkalini ti es, and the pH' are all dependent upon such factors as the time
of day when the reading was taken, ,the amount of sunlight, whether it has
rained recently or not, and the number of plants present at a particular
spot. Because of this maze of factors only a ~ery larf,e series of com
plete chemical samples with complete accompanying data can give us any
thing like a true picture of any fair-sized stream.

'.ihat we can say from ourrendings is that in the Klamath watershed
as a ~hole the o~'gen and alkalinity of the ~aterare quite favorable
to fish life and fish foods.

Dissolved Oxygen

This was reported in parts per million (p.p.m.). stream samples
were taken at the surface with a Ker:lli1erer water sampler.

Providing excessive temperature~do n()t occur, it is only in streams
chemically polluted (by pulp and paper \'Iaste, dairy and municipal sewae;e,
etc.) that oxygen is liable to be deficient and the strean rendered unfit
for ga'1le fish.. In.unpolluted stre8I'ls the water by flowing over rocks and
other· natural obstructions frees itself of carbon dioxide (deadly to fish
if present in suffi.ci en t quant i ti es and coupled wi th low °2 ) .and provides
itself with oxygen (necessary to fish in certain quantities). Since there
is practically no pollution of the above-mentioned type in the i:la-nath

.watershed oxygen values were uniformly Good. The'highest value obtained
was '11. 9 p.p .1,1., at Big Spring one mile below the source ,undoubtedly
due in large part to the oxygenation of the water by the abundance of
aquatic plants present.

Alkalini ty

This was reported as methyl orange alkalinity and phenophtllalein
alkalinity in parts pel' million of calcium carbonate (p.p.ma of Ca C03 ).

:d

In general, high alkalinity readincs are indicetive of streams rich
in bottom fish foods. In the !:lamath watershed these alkalinities show
water favorable to fish life and fish foods and these indications are
borne out by the eeneral bottom food observations and collections.

The greatest m. Q. alkalinity was 262, taken in the Shasta rtiver near
its mouth~ the greatest phn. alkalinity 30, taken in the Klamath Riyer.O.l
mile below: Beaver Creek. High .m. 0 •. alkalini ty is generally indicative of
limestone, shale, or marble terrain. •
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This was determined calorimetrically agHinst La "otte stanciards.

All of the streams (and lakes) in the J.aamath watershed which were
test€:d vlere alKaline in character. pH readincs in the streens varied
from 7.2 in Shovel Creek to B.G at several points in the Klarolath River.

Food SuP~)1.l.

i~o serious food dei'icierlcy Vias found in practically any of ,the
streams surve~'ed.

Jottom ioods

The bulk of the food of the trout in any stream is usually the food'
produced by the stream bottom, althOUgh in some instances over half of
t,lle food has been found to CaPle fror,1 the land. Bottom orcanisrns' consist
of various molluscs and crustaceans, and the iI:1Illature stages of insects
(e'b" inayflies, trueflies, stoneflies, and caddisfliesJ.

The composi tion of the stream ;jottom has been found to bear an
ir.lporta!lt relationship to the ar:lount of food produced by the stream.
Gravel and rubble bottor:is are among the most productive types. Practi
cally all of the iQamath watershed streams have bottoms with a goodly
portion of rubble aad Gravel. T~is,together with their chemical nature
and oxygen conditions, nhich, as we have seen previously in this report,
are favorable to fish foods, may well account for their ample supply of
bottom foods.

For'the purpose' of getting SO!:1e' idea of the relati'Je quantity of
bottom foods produced by the different streaMs a number of bottom sa~ples

were taken (see Tables 1, 2, and 3). These food samples were taken with
an apparatus which covered just one square foot of the stream bottom with
a~1 attached fine-meshed net into which the food organisns from that square
foot could be washed and later counted.

Of course, the bottom of any (;i ven strem,l is not the saue throu6hout
its course 1:111d is .therefor·e no.t covered by, a, uniform population of bottom
organisms. 'And so we are not warranted in comparing anyone streal.1 with
any other stream on the basis of sinGle samples or even several samples.

Probably the most important factors in detelmining the amount and
kind of botto:',1 food to be found in a given spot Cire ty'}:.e of bottom, velo
city of current, and depth. Temperature of water, the -;;ime of the year,
and elevation are all factors that affect the stream as a whole. Of
course, it was impossible to get seasonal stUdies on any streron, so thCit
a true comparison of the stre~s or a true picture of anyone stream cannot
be obtained. All we can get is a picture of the "standin[; crop:' in the
stream at the particular spot at ~hich the sample nas taken, or at Most
of silnilar spots in that stream. The detennination of the relative rich
ness in bottor.1 foods is a difficult problem in sampling 'iJhich was me-de
more diffiCUlt by the small number of samples it was possible to take.



Table I - Data on stations at uhich quantitative foods samples
were taken from streffiJS in the Klamath watershed. 1934.

--_._----

inev. \!idth Depth Temp. of. Type of * :-ining
No. Name of·· stream Station Date in ft. in ft. in in. ':_ir i:;OJter Bottom Pollution------ ---- --_. _._- '-'-- -------------_._._- ----

I Klamath River 100 yds. below 'I'urwar Cr. 8/21 5 2JO"'* 24*~ 60 73 Rubble Be iJone
2 " " 1/3 mi. ab:we Kl&inath Glen 8/22 9 200 12 G5 73 Rubble 60 None
3 11 " " II II " II " " II II " " iI \I II

4 " " 1/4mi. below Capell Cr. 8/15 100 100 24 82 72 Rubtle 60 None
5 \I " 1/2 mi. above Pine Creek 8/14 145 140 20 74 76 Rubble 55 Hone
6 ;r II 300 ft. above ~eitchpecbridge 8/14 175 180 18 76 73 Rubble 80 None
7 iI ." 1/2 mt. belo\': Red Cnp Cr. 8/7 270 150 18 61 69 Rubble 50 Light
8 :t " 1/2 mi. above Pearch Cr~ 8/7 370 150 15 74 ?l Rubble 40 Light
9 " " 1/3 mi. belo\7 Ishapish Falls 8/6 460 90- 20 78 ?l Boulders 50 None

·10 " ;r 1/4 mi. below Stanshaw Cr. 8/6 615 130 12 85 74 Rubble 40 Light
11 \I iI 100 yds. below Tea Cr. 7/31 670 110 18 83 75 Gravel 50 Light
12 II " 2.2 mi. above Dillon Cr. 7/31 750 50 30 88 74 Rubble 35 Light
13 " " 50 ft. above l:Jingate Cr. 7/31 940 60 24 76 77 Bedrock 50 Light l--'

0

14 " II 300 yds. 8.bove Elk Cr. 7/30 1040 100 12 82 7S Rubble 35 Light
15 ,i II j;t Gordon's Ferry 7/3 1120 140 24 85 74 Rubble 60 Light
16 Ii iI 0.8 mi. abOve Ft. Goff Cr. 7/30 1306 60 24 72 71 Rubble 50 Light
17 " " At Seiad highlimy bri dse 7/30 1375 80 ·24 85 76 Rubble 35 Light
18 " tl 100 yds. above O'Neil Cr. 7/30 1425 90 10 91 76 Rubble 30 Light
19 " tl 0.8 mi. above Hamburg P. O. 7/3J 1520 . 160 6 84 74 Rubble 35 r;oderste
20 " tl 51)0 ft. above Scott R. 42 1530 120 21 65 61 Rubble 35 IJoll c
21 iI " 0.1 mi. beloTI Be3ver Cr. 6/4 1735 £0 12 67 64 Rubble 30 Light
22 " " 1/2 mi. below Camp Lowe 5/30 206J 100 10 63 65 Rubble 40 N'lne
23 " " At F:Jll Cr. hridge 5/30 2320 80 5 65 63 Boulders 50 !'lone
Sal.Ll0n System
24 Salmon River 20 ft. above Lonte Cr. 8/24 550 50 12 75 74 Rubble 30 j·,oderete
25 ." u II 800·ft. below Horn Cr. 8/27 1175 45 lJ 73 70 Rubble 60 j'.~odercte

26 IJ. Fk. Salmon R. 1/4 Tili. above Fks.of Salmon 8/29 1200 40 6 75 71 Rubble 45 l'ioder,"te
27 .11 " " 11 900 ft. above Little N. Fork 8/29 1975 30 4 68 77 Rubble 50 I'~oder<:'.:te

28 Nordheimer Cr. 1/3 mi. above l!louth 8/28 1100 14 4 86 69 nubble 25 Hone

. _._-- --~------------'--'--------------- --------- -_. _._---_ .._._- --
(Continued on following page)

e· - • e •
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Table 1 - Continued

Elev. Fidth Depth r.-. o~ '1'ype of * l'iining1 er.1p. I!.

No. Name of Stream ___________:?_ta00D________.__ pate_.1ll_ft. in ft '--!..I!.. in_~_ Air Fater Bottom Pollution

Seott System
29 Scott River 100 ~rds. 2.boYe mouth 6/29 1550 28 18 77 62 Rubble SO He8vy
30 S.Fk.Seott R. 1/10 i'li. ec bove Boulder Cr. 6/25 3300 15 24 50 56 Rubble 50 r~oder[;te

31 E.Fk.Seott R. 200 ft. above Tiule Cr. 6/15 :3300 20 5.5 79 ?l ~ubble 40 Heavy
32 11 ;j " '1 " II II ;/ " 'i " " " " il Ii ,I

33 \I . ' :i .. ., .; ' . "
., ;i

"

:J1.. ';i " 100 ft. above Grouse Or.Rd. brid~e 6/15 3500 16 4.5 78 67 Rubble None.........
35 q

" .. ,: " :1 ,1 " 11 .t

36 .. ,i ,; :: ,I :I

Shcstn System
37 Shasta niver •.t Copeo Diversion ~alll 5/23 2400 27 7 75 70 :.:tubble 30 '·rane
K1manth Tributaries
38 Hunter Cr. .···t bridge on Jequa ~loc,d 8/20 5 10 3 57 53 Grsvel 6;; clone
39 Bluff Cr. Z,00 ft. above higln',ay B/ll 3C'0 60 12 63 59 Rubble 35 :')one
40 Dillon Cr. '1/3 mile above mouth 8/2 85u 22 8 ?6 66 Rubble 60 Light;
41 Swillup Cr. 100 ft. Q.'~ove l,outh ?/31 800 8 6 84 63 Rubble 35 None I-'

I-'

42 Cle,:ir Cr. GOO ft. belm, ..... Fork 8/2 1000 30 9 70 67 Rub1:1e 30 None
4 r

", .!;lk Cr• 100 ft. belo.! : cI~ee DcIn ?/3 1050 30 IG t:J 69 1;ubb1e 30 None...
44 Indian Cr. O.? laile cbove mouth 7/6 1(180 40 e ?O 64 Rubble 60 :'ode~'-lte

45 Grider Cr. 1/2 filL above mouth 7/2 1400 15 6 81 63 Rubble 40 None
46 Beaver Cr. 1/4 mL above mouth 5/16 1900 2? 9 62 55· Rubble 40 Loder<:lte
47 it illouth Dutch Cr. 5/16 23r;O 40 8 57 56 Rubble 50 Foderete
48 n G5 ft. below' est Fork 5/17 Z700 21 15 59 54 liubb1e 40 !~Oder8te

* Refers to domimnt type and percent Ege of that type found ot st,~tion \'ihere sample was ~;c:.ken. :>..mples t~1Cj:J

selves '.'Jere uEurlly tcilcen in ru1)ble and gra.'rel riffles in modere.te to swift Fe.ter.

** All widths end depths i,:t stations on the main Klomath River \iere to:·.en rrhen the f10\'1\'J6S shut down at the
Copeo Power I'l3.nt and vary gre3.tl~r from VJidths and depths at high 'i:eter from Copeo. See p. 64 of text for
discus sian.
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Tf;;.ble 2 - (~u3.ntitQtive collections of botto:," food orgeJ1.isms
from streeI:1S in the la2i,wth ·,,';.-:te:csl1ed, 1934. ~~tllJloers besed

on s2:-;lples from 1 sq. :'t. ",roas.:e

~
:IJ
~
(.),,---

•

Klcrnnth River
1 1 25 120
2 6 12 185 225

3 20
' '

16 40 130

4 35 15, 100
5 215 225,' 123 2 x eG 130 S5 20')0 2 25 2 0

7 47 4£ 8 Ll"; , 18 2 1 1 x

8 115 75 150 5 10 6 x Jt

9 24 120 36 4- 1 x x

10 42' 2CJ 35 7 ~). 4: 3 x ..)

11 9 28 22: 1 4- x x x .,12 3() " 52 33 1 1 21 x

13 17 170 'i'8: 3, 1 1 1

14 £ 54 7 5 17 4

15 12 24 30 2- 4 6 6 30

16 640 200' 4·QO 2 GO 10 cO

17 135 85 1':10 8 14 4 82 15 17 x

16 87 46 34 13 ,23 x ,1 x x

19 49 52 150 1 "" 1 22 16 5v

20 24. 80 x 1 x x G4 13

21 2~0 155 180 x l'lo4 "- 21 24 G xv

22 220 220 20 x 2j 25 x 3J::0 x x

23 330 50 S:5 x- l 36 l2 30. 3 17'

Sal:!lon System
24 8 13 8 9 8

25 200 115· 230 20 112 1

26 331 102 11S 52 47 20

27 2~:0 50 50 25 30 .

26 50 110 ISO 40 C

Scott System
29 72 22 16 0' 4 x x

30 7 39 35 'r

-·---------'--(Cciriri-n~ed~~o-n"-~~oilo~:i-ng ~~g·e-)- .
~_.._- ... _-

-~----- --

•
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Table 2 - Continued

* Organisms seen but not token in samplE's e.re ind.icated b:: en x.
"to;, Numbers [',ccomp2nying food counts cor1'8s!.:·ond to station nlliJ.bers in the

field d2,t.) table, I'2..b18 1 •

LV. 82 69 120 9 14 1 7
_' .v. no. orGeniSiTIS per oq. it. for all se'11ples = 350
--------------_ .._---

--- --- .-_... ----_. --- .- - .. --_.- -- _.., --_._-- .,._._- - ---_...-- . - "-'-' _..

31 3 ;20. 1 3 10

;)2 1 ;;> '? 2 3 6
.~V

:.,13 3 17 3 12

34 15 45 65 1:) 5

::;5 50 140 95 :20 ;:0

36 15 100 110 10 35

She-ste:, System
37 34 x 13 15 x 5 95 x

K18!'>1rth Tributnries
36 25 40 365 5

;)

39 157 79 93 33 10

40 11 :'9 40 27 15
.::J 4
'"

41 25 21 4 9

42 52 85 80 18 15
x

43 11 2 L1
"

23 .6 20 3

44 3 12 12 8 4 26

45 q6 ::)0 30 14 8
4

46 10 45 5 j 25 x

47 Yo 25 10 5 x

48 13 113 x 32

.(1)
V) (I)

(.J VJ (J) .r:: l.\j

:0- w .r:: (I) 0<

1-1 (J) ",j r.. ri ~.,j
~l ;:J

ro ~ :.:- g:, r.
;.;; .r::

"p,
+> .. .-, t:'•

rl 1-1 (I) LV ~~ +"
,'" ,j I::: OJ a 'd 1-1

>. (I) ~ rl (I) .0 ?'> ~ ~ ~ .;).>

rl tf,j l:: m :0-, ,-; ri cil +"

...... ..'" >. 0< rl U 4-< r.... U ".J L) (J)

III ::J >'" rl ::J ...... ·rl l:: ~~ ..... (I) ~ .S· (/) +"

..... Pi rl ...... p. (I) +" 0 (I) +" (0 .r:: ri .. (I) ~

'd
'. .~ (I) ~. ro I:;(J (J) . .,'J' -::>. (J) ..... ..... 8- ;1

<CJ '0 ...., ::J '6 a ::J ·.c :1 ::J 1-1 (l) 1-1 ro >=;

,,* cJ I::: .'-;1 1-1 l:: +> CI' 1-1 CI' tIj. 1-1 .c:;. I::: ·rl ,-;

No. 0 '.J ,"~' . E--< (OJ uJ «; ~ A .~. ri b (J) U) ,....; U

-- ---- '"
..__._-------_._-- -_ ..--- -- . ...__ .__.---'- --

•

••

•
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Table 3 - Slliwlary of 48 quantitative collections of bottOG food
organisms in the Klernath r.:::tershed, 1934.

Organisms

C2.ddisfly larvae and pupae

~ :.:.yfly nymphs

Truefly larvne 2nd pup-::e

Stonefly nY1'!1phs

~~_quatic beetles

Tot al No. =--er cent
Tcl<:en by numBE.r---_._-----------_._---

Dr~gonfly Gnd damselfly nymphs

·Au2,tic moth lc.rv::e cnd pupae

::Treshv!Gter sbrLl~,)s

SnE:ils

Limpets

Clams

•



•

The riffles on which the, Quanti tat i ve samples were taken at the two
stations were piclced to reser.1bl6"ea~,h,otlleI'. Three quanti tati va sailples
were ta~en at each station.

• As shown by the follOwinG table there was a marked dec:..~easein,all
the main groups or food organisms. This table'shows t"he numbers' of trout
food organisms per square foot collected in ·the· areas po11uted and 'not
polluted by !!lin'ing stlt.

~.
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Lir.1i tat ions of the apparatus ::lake it possi ule to take samples only on
certain types of bottom find in limited depths and as a result it is diffi
cult to obtain a sjj',liluri ty in t~lese cono.i t ions frOM' stream to stream or
even wi thin the S81:1e stream.

As has been noted preViously in the report, large areas of the
:aamath Hiver are sub jected to daily fluctuation in water level because
of water po~er developnent at Copco, in 'California, and at IQamath Falls,
in uregon. This fluctuation lWlits the pro duction of aQuatic fish food
to the lowest stage of the 'iiater. i'Jevertheless, the .Klar.18th hiver i:lay
vvi th reasonable assurance be said to have a' richer fauna toth in numbers
and weiGht of organisms per w1itarea and in diversi ty of lcinds of organ
iSll',S than any of the other streams exaI:1ined. The next richest streams
seem to be its large tributaries: the Trinity, SeL~on, Scott, and Shasta
rivers, especially in those portion3 in which there is little silt' from
mining. Then cone the smaller tributaries of these rivers alld of the
:Uamnth, with the larger tributaries, when unpolluted by mining, generally
richer than the smaller tributaries. It .nay be.reesoned.that this,is.so
because the larger strealS of the general _c_harac~rof smaller streB!.1S will
offer a v1ider choice of environment ahd will thus' prOVide a foothold for
more kinds of organi:sm'~.' ..

The richest all--ro1U1d sample' secured in the i~lamath l";iver was taken
0.6 mile a00ve Ft. Goff Creek. This sample was first in nwnber of caddis
flies (640), first in'the number of mayflies (290), second in trucflies
(490), sixth in stoneflies (2), second in aquatic beetles (GO), first in
dragonflies and damselflies (10), and second in aquatic lepidoptera, but
contained no scuds ("freshwater shrwlps"), snails, li!!lpets, or clans.

As far as the ~rnaller streals of the iaaP1C th weters)l(,c: are. conc.erned,
silt caused by mining is aG important a factor os any, if not the most
important factor, in determininc thear.1ount of' bottom food present. ';i th
no Iflininf; silt present, the factors mentioned heretofo-re play doniinant
roles. Thc1t mininf, silt is' detrunentul to bottom food organisms is borne
out by the following tests. On the afternoon of June 15th two stations
were selected on the East ?or~ of 3cott Hiver, one a short distance·above
Grouse Creek, which calTies considerable f:lininf~ silt into the Last ForK,
and one below Grouse Creei~.· F'i th the8xce-ption of Grouse Creeicno tri bu
taries enter the L ..st Fork between these stations, thestreBr.l has essenti
ally the sarne charucter ,und the land bordering the stream between these
two stations is uncultivated. Thus, it see!!lst!1at the only factor to
challlSe the stream between the two stations would be t~e entrance of the
silt at Grouse Creek.
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Observations .in other streal.lS- ~eem to bear out tbese tests. In
~errill CreeK, a tributary of the Salmon ~iver, thQ bottom of the lower
portion of the strea'J. is composed largely of COft:rSli mlnlng silt. This
silt was productive. ot: almost no food except snails.

\ih~never a serie~ of quantitative bottomsarnples ;,jas taken in one
stread or ,in a series of similar streams during the sUI:lI11er, the average
numbe.r of food organisms in the one square foot saT:1ples VI8S. always less
in mined areas than in aon.,.mined areas.

food from the land

The amount of drift, or terrestrial food, .. cannot be uccounted for
directly. This itQ;n is.s.ometimes of consic.erable importance, especially
in shaded stre8:'lS, typical of the lJ.amath w.atershed.

Plankt.on

?lankton organisns.arethe very snaH, free-swimming or suspended
plants and aniMals occ~rringin water. In most of the streams these ninute
organisms are of comparatively little value to fish as direct food, but in
the ~Uamath River theY9ccur in such vast quantities at· certain times of the
year that they probably play a considerable part iri the economy of the fish
through supplying food for the organiSills 1J.Tlon \,hich they feed.

Fishes Present-_..- --- -----

Apparently every natural condition favorable to the support of a large
fish population prevails in the Klamath >iatershed and originally its strea~s •
are reported to have fairly swarmed with fishes. The number of species is
remarkably small, however, und severulof those present consist of anadro-
mous forms ([lsrine fishes running up rivers to spawn) such as the sturgeon,
salmon, and trout, together with others able to withstand salt Vlater, as the
cottoids and s~ic~eback.
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It is a well-knovm fact that the COllli.lbia, J~laluath, und "':acralJento
basins have each a distinctive fluvial 1"ish fauna, consisting in many
cases of characteristic species 8ne. ,-e:1e1'a. Only one stream, the Ro[ue,
contains a i:lamath form (exclud':ng 8:1adro.:lOus species and those able to
wi t~lstand saltwater). Horth 'of the ·Rocue -che fluvial spec ies are
representatives of the Columbia fauna, i'Jhile south of the iClanath they
belong with the 3acr8I'Jento.

The fishes occurring in the iClarJath watershed (in California),
incl udint;; introduced for!'ls, are given in the following list. 30th scien
tific and com:non names are given, also other local COInf:1on names, and
pertinent comlents on the life histories of these fishes. The strictly
fluvial fishes (thc,se ilOt able to withstanc salt '::ater) al'e the follovlinc:

Family CATOSTO• .I!JJ~ 6Suckers and buffalo fishes)

The ~Uamath river system, like nost of the river systejJs ()f the
western United States, possesses two icinds of SUC.l<ers of the CatostOT'1US
group, a fine-scaled species and a coarse-scaled species. Ill. the i.:J.amath
the coarse-scaled suc;Cer appears to be a rare form.

•• 1. CatostOInUS rimiculus.
2. CatostoT:1US ~jeri.

Jaan,atll I'ine-scaled, Sucker •
jClarnc. th Coarse-scaled SuciCer.

"
Family CYFHIlH:i)i>E (,lir.iloVJs" chubs, carp, etc. )

,'. Apocope klaf.1athensis.
4. 3iphateles bicolor.
5~ Tigona bicolor.

iClanath Black i'iinnow.
iClaElath Lake Chub.
lClaraath La~e ..inno\i •

•

Family ;LJ"~IURIDAS (Horned pouts and channel cats)

6. "\meiurus nebulosus. 3quare-tuil catfish.
Introduced into California in 1874. Co;r:lon in

Lake Dwinnell Reservoir ane. in the Shasta iii vel' froM
the reservoir to the mouth, ~n<i in mining dredge holes
along the i~lamath River. l:nautllorizednames: Bullhead,
38Cr&~ento cat, yellow cat, horned pout.

lanily CDlTRAHCHIDAt {31ac:'~ basses and sunfishes)

7. Helioperca .~ncisor. Bluegill sunfish.
Introduced into California about 1690. ,CoJ"tlOn

in Lake Dwinnell Heservoir, in the Shasta River from the
T.eservoir to the mouth, and in mining dredge holes along
the Iaamath River •

Forms able to withstand salt ,'later are the followin,;:

Family COTTID;X (3culpins)

8. Cottus asper. Pricidy bullilead .
•



Several popular misconceptions c:;:ist concer:ain(; certain :-:embers of
this family. One is that ,SOIile of the. ?acific samon spawn several times.
The steelhead, ~hich are true trout, say spawn several tines Qut all of
the salmon (Oncorhynchus) die after their first spawning.

Another mi:sconception .is that the large, hook-nosed. sal.::lon called •
"dog salmonn by local residents form a distinct species of salmon. They
are simply large T!!ales whose snouts have become hooked and elongated. during
the spawning season. This pheno~enon takes place to a greater or less

- 12 -

g. Cottus kld.:"1athensis. ;'lamath bullhead.
This species, although proJably able to withsta!1d

salt .water, has ~O, far been take.n in the la13.math water
shed only in its upper reaches.

FaI'1ily Gl\.;)l'El~03TI:IDAI; (oS t i 9kle bac ics)

10. Gasterosteus aculeatus. Cor.JrJon st ickleback.

Anadromous forms ere the follow ing:

. Eemily' PETHO.:iYZOIHDAE (:Lampreys)

11. ~ntosphenus tridentatus. Three-toothed Llli'lprey.
The lmnprey-Isnota true fish and hence is not

clusely related to the true eel, althouGh it is often
called "eel" or t: lB.li1prey eel'." The true eel is C:l

fish but does not occur in California.
The 13lllpreY may be distinguished from a true fish

1n that! t has no. jaws, the mouth being a suc.rl:ing disc,
no paired, fins t and. has· seven externCil Gill openings on
each side close:behind the head insteud of the sincle
Gill opening of a true bony 1'ish~

Lampreys ascendstreai11s even as fer [:s the headivatel;S' for -spavming
purposes. Like Pacific salmon, ::J.fter spewni%once they die~T.I1e young
are ~10wn as mmnocoetes and are,blind and toothless, liVinG like ~orms in
the dirt of the strC8l1l 'oOttOr.1S. i...fter about the end' of the t~lird year of
tLis stage, the lampreys f:1etaInorph9Se into the adult fOIT!l bnd descend to
salt water, fron which they ascend rivers to spawn.' Occasionally ihey
become landlocked in lakes. ' .' .

':'he Brook Latnnrey, Lampctra, may also occur in the .ia&~18th i1iver.

Family ACIPE!":S:::::nIDJJ!; (.s t urgeon~)

12. "~cipenseracutiro.s.tris. Green sturgeqn.
13. lI.cipenser .:tranS!:lontanu~. ',:hi testurgeon.

The range of this species is frOM ,Ionterey to
Alaska. The r,hite Sturgeon \';as once abuadant, but
is now quite rare.

Iiamily SiwviO;JIDi'.E (Sal.r:loll aad. trout)

•

•

••
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extent in all the species of salmon and to some extent in the steelhead
trout. There is a species of .3ahl0n known as Dog Selmon (Oncorhynchus
ketal but it occurs -comparatively infrequent~y in CalHorni?

The "steelhead·" is a trout 1;hat has come from t~esea and entered a
river to spawn. 'It is not a distinct species, of tro'.lt, but a sea' migrant
of the particUlar species inhabiting the stream, and in California it
l~ay be ei tller a cut-throat steelht:;ad or a rainbow steelhead. In the
~~amath,most of the steelhead are of the rainbowtYFe.

The yoUng of the steelheDd live in fresh water for from one, to three
years;asrainbow:or cut-throat'troutanci then migrate to. the ocean, al
though some indi'viduals appear to remain in 'thestrea.:n throuGhout their
lifetime. . , .

The brown' trout and the eastern brook trout' 'have bec:;u planted mostly,
in the hikes of the l:lamath watershed. and do not act as anedromous forms.
However, they are species which are able to withsta~d sal~ water and in
thei.r native habitat do'enter the ocean and'later run \lP the streams ,to
spawn (in Nova,Scotia, I:ngland, etc'.), and GO are here placeC in the list
ofanadrbmQus forms. '

14. Oncorhynch~ ~cill_~l!.. Silver Salmon. ,
: 'Unauthorized har.les: jack salmon,silversides, coho sulr,lOn •

15'0' 'Oncorhynclitis tschawytscha. rang Sailnon.
Unauthorized names:'"""chinoolc salmon, quinnat salnen,
Sacramento Hiver salmon, Columbia £liver sa1-"'1on, spring
sa.Ltlon.

16. SaL~o clarki. Coast Cut-throat t~out •.._--
17. Sal."no iridaus.' Coast rainbow trout'.
lS. Salrlo fnriO+ Salmo trutta levensis. Bro\m -crout.

" Introdu~ed into CalHo·rnla; where all representatives
are. hybr-ids between' the Europe'an browu'troU1; and the Loch
Leven trout •. This' crossiIl[; accounts' for the large varia
tion in the color pattern and spotting.

Unauthorized names : Gernan brovill trout, European
brown trout.

19. Salvelinu~ fontinalis. :asternbrook, trout. Introduced
into California.

In the streams of the "~lamath watershed the fiscing is aL"'lost exclu
sively for three species of fishes: 1\ainbow-steelheed. trout, i.·~inb salmon,
and S i 1ver salmon. -.. ....:-. ~

During the sp.ring and:early s1..1irlfue:rbothartificial fly and.. bait
fis,hingis c'arried on for the youngst'eelhead an.d to ~ome extent for young
silver salmon. 'Then. therE! issofiiewhat of a lull in' fishing, foLlowed by
considerable sport ·trollihgin the estuary of t'he j{la:lath for both kinds
of salmon and for, steelhead, 'in the late sur:tr:U3r' and" during the autumn.
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AS the runs of saJJ!lon and steelhead proceed up t;he river and, branch,
out into its tributaries on their spaw line, migratio::, i::reat numbers of
people come long distances to fish for them. In t he sport fishing, the
steelhead ere cought on artificilll flies, salmon erobs, and spinners, while
the salrUonare caught mostly on spinners, althoUf:.h an occasional, silver
salmon is taken with an artificial fly.

In addition to the spoit fishingconsiderabl~ ~ettinG and trapping is,
carried on by the large Illdian populati on of the Kla:.lath. .<,any salmon and
st~elhead are cauG~t by ~eans of various devices, such as gill nets,<
stationary traps in the rivers, Hnd ho:,',emade, long-handled dip nets. .,.any
fish are also spe6red on the riffles. Lany of, the, fish cauL,ht by the
Indians are smoked for winter use.

3esides; not a little ille~ul spearinG and net;~ing is done by the
whi te population of the iClar'luth. '

;:ost of the important streams of the l2amElth are accessible at least·
by trail somewhere alonl3 their courses." .,any of the streams have been
opened up to fishinG through new roads and trails built c::l:' during the
past few years by the U. S. Forest Service ~ith cec labor.

Although'a 'nlL~ber'ofstrcams'areavailable;byroad 'or' trail the
fishinG is not as heavy as' in seine other portiorisof, Ca:L.i!orni,a,' r.or the
reason that the'laamath system is rather far removed frof:1.large· centers
of popUlation. 'l'he rienrest 'California city with a population as, great
as 20,OGO is 3acrar'lento, approximately 300 [Jiles awoy.

,:i th the ne,~ road buH t durin/; the past 's1.lr.l::er, only the.l0."H~;r.

portion of the i2a'18th R~ver fro~(! ~~la'1lath,.Gl.en to..PeCvlan CreeK j,s, n0t
paralleled by' road. .I~uton6bil '! roeds parallel the ~rinity, Samon, Scott,
and Sh.::.sta rivers. Hoads also run up Rec.:.cap, India~, ?lk, Seiad, 'i':ill,
Shacicleford, :?rerich,' :Torse, Beaver,' and Cottonwood creeks. ;,~any of these
roads are quite new and t;lere is every reason to believe that very soon
the intensity of the fiShing is boinG' to increase, especially along these
new roads, but also in the ~~lamath watershed generally. It is true that
most of the new roads are being built along the. ri.dDes bet"leen, ~,~~eks

rather than in the canyons of the creer~s, thus not' o:;lening up the stre8I!lS
dS much as they micht otherwise. :.very prep.r::. ti on ,:mst be made to meet
the <le:.18i.1ds on the fishiI1€; that \·,il.l take place.

General Character of t:18 La~~es---------- -

••

I j,;iost of the:lakes in the iQ@tJathwatershed'a~s:1811 , natura11akes.
f~~ the forty-seven'lakes, seeri, only fiveare.overt7ienty acres in extent.· •
l unly two are entire'ly' artificial. These arcCopcol.ake, formed by darnming
\ up a portion of'th'eltlamath hiver,and'Lake'Dwinnell rteservolr,createdby
\ dalnning up a portion 'of the Shasta Ri'ver. 'They, ~re also bJ far the largest


